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Ross Perot's service to the
campaign, be it straight-talk or
witicisms, reinforces the belief
that the economy is flounder-
ing* that America is not living
lipTo its potential, that our gov-
ernment is presently ineffective
ad. that change is the neces-

WPC United Students chapter approved
By Andrew Scott

NEWS EDITOR

WPC is now one of several
schools that have a chapter of
the United Students of New
Jersey (USNJ), a statewide lob-
bying organization that repre-
sents the interests of college
students.

The WPC chapter was ap-
proved at the Oct. 13 SGA
meeting.

The USNJ was founded in
New Brunswick, N.J., in 1990
by college students, one of
whom was Rob Hill, a Rutgers

students have to pay," Hill said.
The USNJ wants that fund-

ing to be mandatory instead of
discretionary because discre-
tionary funding is the first to
get cut in times of recession, he
said. The organization also
wants an amendment to the
UF.S. Constitution making
higher education a right and not
a privelage.

Each USNJ chapter is re-
quired to pay one dollar for ev-
ery full-time undergraduate stu-
dent, said SGA President Art
Wooten. The WPC chapter

which is open to the public, is
Oct. 25 in New Brunswick, Hill
said. The WPC chapter is in the
process of selecting its two rep-
resentatives, said Paul Kartz-
man, chairperson of the SGA's
Higher Education Committee.

Other schools with USNJ

chapters are Rutgers Universi-
ty, Rowan College, the New
Jersey Institute of Technology,
Cook College, and Livingston
College. Organizations similar
to the USNJ exist in other
states, two of which are New
York and California.

Faculty to request change
in college's hiring policy

p& Bill ClinjtoSs
Bush. Bush has to ad-

the problems,'whether
ereited or not by the Republi-
fii^-administrations, at the very
lea|t, endured under it. Howev-
ef^President Bush's arrogant
denial causes one to wonder,
"If he doesn't understand the
ailment, and refuses to offer a
diagnosis, is he really qualified
to proscribe the cure?"

Whilfe not recognizing <the
problems and the suffering of a
vast, growing constituency, it's
perfectly understandable Jtiaf;
Geor,ge Bush lacks'the "vision
thing"—at least one that the
American people can, identify
with, Bosh seems to tak^att-
overpresumptive Confidence in
bis incumbency. So much."sov
that one may wonder if hfr rec-
ognizes the significance of
&oss Perot.

An independent rising to
such stature in a presidential
election is- a phenomenal
achievement in America's two-
party political system,, Perot's
candidacy is. emblematic of
America's, frustration.
status quo,

AnD-pOhtics
campaign's political J
While the candidates,
furiously try to disassocia^f
themselves from the,

gamzation s <
Hill said items on the USNJ's
agenda include influencing
legislation to increase funding
for higher education and tie
that funding to tuition.

"The more funding for high-
er education, the less tuition

fice supplies, Hill said.
Once the money is paid,

each chapter chooses two rep-
resentatives to attend the US-
NJ's monthly meetings to dis-
cuss the agenda. The tentative
date for the next meeting,

By Pamela Johnson
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

AmernSan
ers Local 1796, plans to submit
a document to administrators
detailing changes that she and
other faculty feel should be
made in order to add fairness to
the process of hiring college
personnel.

Dye's decision to help draw
up and submit the document re-

chologist Meryle Kaplan to trie
position Of Women's Center co-
ordinator. Dye and others dis-
agree with Dean of Students
Henry KrelJ's choosing Kaplan,
the third choice of a search
SEE FAIRNESS, PAGE 3
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Results of ttie Freshman Class elections

By Andrew Scott

Ian Burrowes, who was
elected Freshman Class presi-
dent with 92 votes last week,
may be disqualified for al-
legedly violating campaigning
rules, according to a letter writ-
ten to the Constitution-Judicial
Board by Randee Bayer'Spittel,
elections committee chairper-
son.

According to the letter dated
Oct. 15, two students ap-
proached Spittel on Oct. 13,
claiming that Burrowes entered
the voting booth with one of
them and gave a flier to the
other. Burrowes allegedly then
pointed to his own name and
said, "just push that lever over
there."

The letter states the allega-
tions were made in front of
SGA President Art Wooten and
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SGA Executive Vice President
Deana Booker. Nicole Jackson,
the temporary clerk, and Butch
McCort, the Student Center
student director, said they wit-
nessed Burrowes enter the vot-
ing booth at that time.

The letter continues to say
that Burrowes was disqualified
for allegedly violating the rules
of being in the voting area ille-
gally and electioneering inside
the Student Center. Burrowes

denied the allegations.
Wooten wrote a letter dated

Oct. 15 to the campus commu-
nity, stating that all persons are
innocent until proven guilty.
By-Law 1 Section 3A in the
SGA Constitution says the
elections committee must have
a certain number of members,
which was not the case in last
week's elections, to legally
oversee the elections, Wooten
said. Wooten's letter states that,
until such time as there is a
complete elections committee
which complies and presents a
formal statement of contest* the
election results shall stand as
tallied.

According to those results,
Kim Lee, Burrowes' running
mate, was elected vice presi-
dent with 93 votes. Tanya Hill
was elected secretary with 121
votes, Rosa Cruz became trea-
surer with 131 votes, and Rob
Kidd is the student representa-
tive to the School of Humani-
ties after winning two votes.
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CAMPUS EVENTS ACADEMIC ACTION
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Monday
Catholic Campus Ministry
Club—Give some of your time to
visit and talk to the elderly at
Preakness Nursing Home . Van
picks up at the Towers at 6:30
p.m.For more info call Angela at
595-6184.
Career Services—Get ready for
recruiting. For more info, call Fran
Greenbaum at x2282

Tyesday
Essence—• Meeting to discuss var-
ious topics of interest in Matelson
368.
W>C Christian F e l l o w s h i p -
Come check-out the world's "best-
seller" in our dynamic small
groups in SC 302 at 9:30 and 11
a.m. For more info, call Ken at
423-2737.
WPC Coalition of Lesbians,
Gays and Friends—7 p.m. in Sci-
ence 369. Movie night! come cele-
brate a belated National Coming
Out Day with Oprah and One Life
to Live. All arc welcomed. For
more info call 595-3427.
Business Students Association
—3:30 p.m. X106. B.S..A. meet-
ing. For more info go to SC 318.
Catholic Campus Ministry
Club— 6:30 p.m. Are you inter-
ested in teaching those with special
needs? Then join us wjien we visit
Nofth Jersey Developmental Cen-
ter. Pickup van stops at the Tow-
ers. For more info call Debbie; at
595-6KS4. ' " * ~*

J.S.A.—Bagels 'n' More open
house and discussion, at 9:30 a.m.
- 12 p.m. For more info, call JSA
at x 2524.
N.A.A.C.P.—- v/e will be hav-
ing a general meeting. All stu-
dents are welcome. Member-
ship to the National Afocia"
tion are as follows: S3 tor stu-
dents under 21, students over 21,
S10. For more info, call Jocelyn
Thompson at 790-1219.
Feminist Collective—First meet-
ing of the semester- opeij.tOj^L ,̂ i,-
SC 304 at 4:30 p.m. For more info
call Yvonne Ralcy at 790-4978.

Wednesday" ![ r

Career Services— Interview
Tceliniques in SC 213, 11 - 12:30
p.m.. For more info, call Fran
Greenbaum at x 2282.
Commuter Council—To discuss
upcoming events.
Career Services—Graduate
Record Exam (G.R.E.) Preparation
in Science 433 at 3:30-4:45 p.m.
Natura l Science Club—Club
meeting. For more info, see John
Freilcr in S 501A, 595-2486.

Thursday

Career Services—12:00 p.m. -
2:00 p.m. in SC 326. How to
choose a major. For more info call
Fran Greenbaum atcxt.2282.

AVPC -Christian Fellowship—9:-
30 and 12:30 in SC 302. Come in-
vestigate the world's "hpst-seller"

HIKING

All Positions
New Store Opening In

little Falls
Tuition Assistance Program

Paid Vacations Training Programs
Insurance Plan Advancemnet Opportunities

1988 Chain Restaurant Of The Year
Apply in person-

785-0005
1165 Route 46 East, Little Falls

Mon. - Fri 9:00am - 6:00pm Sat.
9:00am - 2:00pm

FOR A GREAT PLACE
TO WORK...

NO PLACE ELSE IS

Catholic Campus Ministry
Club—Join us as Father Lou cele-
brates mass for us in SC 325 at
12:30 p.m.n For more info, call Fa-
ther Lou or Sister Mary at 595-
6184.

Future
Elementary Education Club
—General meeting with speakers
regarding curriculum guide in
Raubingcr 313 on Oct. 26 at 3:30
p.m. For more info call Sue Toth at
4734038.
Non-Traditional Student Orga-
nization— Anyone interested in
forming a non-traditional student
group, please leave your name and
phone number in the Student De-
velopment Office. For more info,
contact Sue Toth at 473-4038.
Political Science—Oct. 29th at
12:30 in the SC Room 203-4-5.
Profiles of the candidates-student
presentations on presidential cam-
paign issues.

Catholic Campus Minis t ry
Club—Oct. 24, at 5 p.m.; bring
your parents for a special Mass
celebration at the CCMConter,
gate #1. For further info, call Fa-
ther Lou or Sister Mary at 595-
6184.

NAACP—"Aids and You" pro-
gram. Free condoms, and pam-
phlets. Speaker, as well as presen-
tation on Aids Awareness. For
more info, call Jocelyn Thompson

M ^
 at

The answers to the ques-
tions appearing in this col-
umn are supplied by the staff
of the WPC Advisement Cen-
ter, located in Wayne Hall,
Room 138.
Student Checklist For Priori-
ty Registration
(November 2 -19)

Obtain a Curriculum Control
Sheet for your major. (Avail-
able in Advisement Or.)

Pick up a Spring '93 Master
Schedule from the Student
Center information Desk or
from the Advisement Center.
One copy per student, please!

Read the pages in the bc-
ginnning of the Master Sched-
ule for dealine dates and regis-
tration procedures.

Locate your faculty advisor.
The name of this person is
printed on the mailgram you
will receive from the Regis-
trar's office. Faculty office
hours are available in your aca-
demic deptartment office and
in the Advisement Center.

Make up a tentative schedule of
the courcses you wish to take.

If vour are a full time student:

When you see your faculty
advisor you will receive your
Registration form, fill it out,
and obtain your advisor's signa-
ture on the form. Then take
your completed course registrar
tion form to the location speci-<
fied on the Registrar's notice, •
on ihs day. aM time indicatedt
At this time, your course selec- •
tions will be entered into the "
computer and your schedule
will be given to you. A bill for
your courses will be mailed at a
later date.
If you are a part time or a grad-
uate student:

You should receive your
form in the mail with instruc-
tions for processing. Then, you
have one of two options: you
may drop you r form in the box
located in the lobby of Raub-
inger Hall, Or, you may regis-
ter in person (on-line) accord-
ing to the procedures listed at
the top of your form. If option
two is chosen; you will know
immediately if you have re-
ceived all of your requested
classes. If you drop your form
in the box, your class schedule
will be mailed to you. There-
fore, you may not receive all of
the classes you requested and
adjustment of your schedule
may be necessary.

HAMBURGER
Equal Opportunity

ILL

mplbyer

k> ep Th& Beacon, in order to
Jorm » mor& perfect paper. •.

WE'LL GIVE IT TO YOU STRAIGHT.
WPC students publish The Beacon each week using only two vintage Macintosh

computers, one equally outmoded laser printer and a six-year-old desktop publishing
program. Due to this lack of adequate technology, The Beacon staff spends

approximately 40 hours each weekend producing your paper (this does not include '
time given over to assigning, researching and writing articles). Most of this production
time is spent by staffers waiting to use a computer or waiting for a computer or printer;

problem to be resolved.

If the staff had better access to publishing technology,
a significant amount of time could be used for:

• more extensive research of articles;
• improved accuracy in editing; •

• an increased amount of proofreading to catch errors;
• more interesting layouts.

In short, it is imperative that The Beacon acquire new (or newer) and better
hardware and software. This can be accomplished only with your help.

- 3

If you would like to help
with a small donation
(suggested donation
$10), just fill out this
coupon and bring it (or
mail It) with your
donation to Student
Center 310. Your
generosity will be
acknowledged in the next
week's Issue of The
Beacon. Thank you.

Yes, I would like to donate to 777© Beacon's Computer
Fund. Enclosed is my donation of:

0 $10
a cash

a other
• check (made out to The Beacon.)

Name (please print)__

PlSASE SEND TO:

Th$B$acon, 300 Pomptort Rd.
Wayne, N J . 07470

From everyone af
The Beacotf,

THANK YOU.

Fairness requested in search, hiring process
FROM FACULTY, PAGE 1

committee, over the commit-
tee's first two recommended
choices.

After Krell chose Kaplan,
the Board of Trustees approved
her to the position on Sept. 29.

One requested change in the
hiring process is for adminis-
trators to meet with search
committees and come to a reso-
lution on the committees' ob-
jectives, Dye said. Another re-
quest is for administrators to
explain to the committees why
they choose candidates for po-
sitions who are not among the
committees' top recommenda-
tions.
^ Carole Sheffield, director of

Women's Studies, is writing to
the_Minority Affairs Commitee
of the Board of Trustees to
make similar suggestions.

"I believe the board will
consider them (Sheffield's sug-
estions)," Dye said. "I think it
will be harder for the adminis-
tration to accept them because
they feel very pressured. They
might feel that it's an infringe-
ment upon administrative per-
ogative. However, it is a rea-
sonable request to ask the ad-
n)in|||rator doing the choosing.
To speTid an hour or half an
hour and tell them why he or

""sHe ditrnTWKe'the 'choices."
"It might be that this would

be a one-year appointment and
we could go through the pro-

cess again," said Dye.
Kaplan could be removed if

she was bought out by the ad-
ministration, Dye said. In other
words, she would have to be
paid for the entire year to leave
and have the search reopened.

"I don't think the Board or
the president want to have a
buyout," she said. "I think
they'd be very embarrassed by
that. They have done it in the
past. It's a possibility. Fewer
women have got promoted.

Fewer women were retained.
Women were always hired at
lower ranks than men were.
Again, its the same old thing.
Men just don't get it."

The SGA will be distribut-
ing a fact sheet that will outline

several requests of students and
faculty. Some of Dye's sugges-
tions will be included on this
sheet. The purpose of the sheet
is to inform and mobilize the
campus to act against these is-
sues.

Alcohol awareness offered
By Joe Brennan

COPY EDITOR

Tombstones and a crashed
car on the Student Center front
lawn will be symbolic re-
minders of irresponsible drink-
ing as part of Alcohol Aware-
ness Week.

"The main focus of the week
will be to make students
knowledgeable and know when
to stop," said Gilbert Correa,
assistant director of Student
Activities. "It's not that we're
saying you can't drink, but that
you become a responsible per-
son and know your limit and if
you have a problem to know
where to go."

Dawn Middleton, a speaker
for Fair Oaks Hospital in New
York, will hold a presentation
at 2 p.m. in the Student Center
Balboomr"""— " ~~ ""**"

"The basic theme of that
speech will be setting guide-
lines to help a friend with an al-

Sexual Health Clinic
in cooperation with

Planned Parenthood
of Passaic County

is offering a discount on the services
offered by Planned Parenthood at their
Pompton Lakes and Patcrson clinics.

They provide gynecological and
counseling services for women, HIV
testing and counseling for men.

Students wishing to avail themselves of
these services must receive a voucher
from the office of Student Programs,
Matelson 106 and present it to the
Planned Parenthood Clinic in order to
receive the discount.

Students will be responsible for paying
the balance between the discount and
the regular fee schedule at the time of
the appointment.

This discount program expires May 31, 92

For more info cal l 595 • 2491

cohol problem," Correa said.
A Haunted Hayride to Echo

Lakes, N.J., sponsored by the
Student Activities Program-
ming Board, will be aimed at
promoting fun without alcohol.

Safe sex and fun without al-
cohol will be the main themes
of two Mocktail Parties from
11 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the Ball-
room and from 9'p.m. t o l l
p.m. in Billy Pat's.

Mike Tartza, a Campus Po-
lice officer, will test the blood
alcohol content ofUhose drink-
ing in Billy Pat's on Wednes-
day at 8 p.m. \ ,

"The pub promotes strictly a
social atmosphere," said Vice
President of the SGA Danny
Cimmino."That is why there is
no ladies' night, because that
would be mixing and promot-
ing alcohol."

Mike Hanrahan, a recover-
ing alcoholic, will be speaking
at 2 p.m. and 7 p.m. in the Ball-
room. According to Correa,
Hanrahan will be relating his
own personal experiences in a
presentation titled "Am I an Al-
coholic?"

Information and video tables
will be set up in the Student

Center lobby between 11 a.m.
and 2 p.m.

"Alcohol consumption is
discussed during our freshman
orientation," said Robert Peller,
assistant dean of students. "We
also have connections with off
campus services such as Fair
Oaks Hospital."

"The college is enforcing
proper drinking privileges,"
said Campus Police Detective
Frederick Stengel. "Most peo-
ple who cause problems have
been drinking and students and
parents want and need to know
about the consequences."

Studentpresentation to analyze
1992 U.S. presidential campaign

By Andrew Scott
NEWS EDITOR

'. • • - « . , ? . : • •;-•••*•;- • • • • ¥ ' " - >-

A detailed analysis of the
1992 U.S. presidential cam-
paign will be presented by stu-
dents of Professor Sheila
Collins's American Presidency
course on Oct. 29 at 12:30 p.m.
in Student Center rooms 203-
205.

The presentation is the re-

suit of research conducted by students from the class will be
the class, Collins said. Students
wM also submit the results of a
poll of WPC students who were
asked what they expect from
the candidates. Video clips will
be a part of the presentation.

The class will also do two
hour-long programs on the
elections, to be broadcast on
WPSC FM at 8 p.m. on Oct. 26
and Nov. 2, Collins said. Two

doing an election night cover-
age on WPSC.5p.K0v, 3.

Collins said this is the first
time this project has been done
in the course and would like to
repeat the project every four
years. American Presidency is
taught on Mondays and
Wednesdays at 2 p.m. in Sci-
ence Hall room 516.

Clubs cooperate on event
By Andrew Scott

NEWS EDITOR

Student organizationswith
different agendas will be seek-
ing common ground at the Pro-
gressive Open House and Open
Mike Jam on Oct. 22 at 3:30
p.m. in the Performing Arts
Lounge.

The organizations involved
are the Student Mobilization
Committee (SMC), Coalition

of Lesbians, Gays, and Friends
(COLGAF), National Organi-
zation for the Reform of Mari-
juana Laws (NORML), People
For Peace, and the Sisters for
Awareness, Black Leadership,
and Equality (SABLE).

"This is the first time we've
(SMC) got groups like COL-
GAF and SABLE to work with
us on one event," said SMC
President Scott Caplan. "We'd

like to get other clubs like the
Black Students Association in-
volved with us in future
events."

Blood in the Face, a film
about white supremacy, will be
shown as part of the event, he
said. The event will also give
people who play musical in-
struments a chance, to do so.
Refreshments will be served.

WPC NAACP chapter involved in walk
to benefit women, children with AIDS

By Andrew Scott
NEWS EDITOR

The WPC chapter of the Na-
tional Association for the Ad-
vancement of Colored People
(NAACP) participated in the
third annual Walk of Champi-

ons to benefit women and chil-
dren with AIDS yesterday in
Newark.

The purpose of the walk,
which was sponsored by the
University of Medicine and
Dentistry, was to raise money

for AIDS research, said Jocelyn
Thompson, president of the
WPC chapter.

The WPC chapter was ap-
proved by the SGA on Sept.
29, Thompson said.The
SEE NAACP, PAGE 5
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Funds collected for needy
By Jennifer Boerner

NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

Funds to help the needy are
once again being collected in
WPC's 14th Annual Thanks-
giving Awareness Program.
The program is being orga-
nized by the Catholic Campus
Ministry (CCM), in conjunc-
tion with the Student Govern-
ment Association and the
GreekSenate.

The program was started in
1978 as an effort by students to
deliver food baskets in Pater-
son, said Father Lou Scurti of
CCMC, the program's coordi-
nator.

"As the years went, we real-
ized that was just a drop in the
bucket," said Scurti. "Poverty,
unemployment, and homeless-
ness keeps growing every
year."

The program collects money
through the distribution of col-
lection cans, he said. That mon-
ey is used to buy food at the
Community Food Bank in
Newark. The food is given to
the Passaie County Emergency
Food Coalition.

"This year, instead of pur-
chasing the food directly, mon*

ey will be given to the pantry,"
Scurti said. "This way, when
one of the pantries they serve
runs dry, they can purchase
whatever they need and the
money collected will filter
through November, December,
January, and February."

The program also receives
the help of the SGA and Greek
Senate, he said. The SGA has

established an Outreach Fund
which bought advertising
space, supplies for labeling the
cans, and, in the past, has pro-
vided funds for rental trucks
needed to haul the food. Fur-
thermore, many of the sorori-
ties and fraternities have been
willing to participate and have
taken over 160 cans.

"Last year the awareness

program raised over $1400 dur-
ing the fall," Scurti said. "Al-
ready this year the response has
been wonderful. I have even re-
ceived an anonymous check for
$50 with a note asking me to
use it for the Thanksgiving
Awareness Program and stating
what a wonderful job we're do-
ing."

If there is any student, facul-

ty, or staff member interested
in becoming more informed
about the Thanksgiving Aware-
ness Program, they are invited
to mass on Nov. 23 at 12:30 for
a Thanksgiving celebration.

If there is anyone who wish-
es to contribute or become in-
volved, they are reminded to
contact Scurti at 595-6184.

Course offered on JFK's assassination
By Jenifer Biilhak

NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

Due to a growing demand
for information into the assassi-
nation of U.S. President John
F. Kennedy, a new course on
the subject will be offered only
in the spring semester.

The course, The JFK Assas-
sination: Film, Fiction and His-
tory, is organized and will be
taught by Terrence M. Ripmas-
ter, professor of history. Rip-
master will be assisted by As-
sociate Professor Richard Bar-
tone of the Communication
Department and Jan Stevens,
an independent researcher and
writer.

Ripmaster has been re-

searching, /writing, and lectur-
ing on the assassination of
Kennedy for 25 years. Recently
he donated his independent re-

candidates' views
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• Was it the Democrats who
created a dependent welfare so-
ciety by giving alms to the
poor, or the Republican ideolo-
gy that made the American
dream inaccessible? Clinton
represents a progression of
Democrats past; he doesn't
want to strengthen the welfare
class'in number, he wants to
empower it with promise. Un-
der George Bush and the Re-
publican administrations not
only have the indigent, homo-
sexuals, Women and non-Judeo
Christians been alienated from
the American dream so too
have the. educated young. Ac-
cording to a Michigan State
University national survey, hir-
ing has dropped 30 percent
from 1989.

College graduates arc fast
becoming a casualty of a ne-
glected domestic agenda. If
Communism is dead, concen-
trating ovn the American people
is not Liberal sin. Often pes-
simism keeps us from want or
hope of a'better tomorrow,
clinging to the safety of the
past. Does moving forward
necessarily have to mean stand-
ing still1?

Jen'prig is a Communica-
j wpC. She is cur-

witfrtW cable

search to the Research Depart'
ment. This research is located
in the Special Collections
Room of the Sarah Byrd

Askew library and will be in-
cluded in the course study.

Ripmaster explained the
SEE RESEARCH, PAGE S
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HEW 1 9 9 3
GRRHD CHEROKEE LAREDO

JEEP—4 dr. Equip Incl: 6 cyl eng, auto
trans, air cond, cass, pwlsteer/brks/
wlndsJIks/mlrrs, rr del, tint gls, tilt, cruise,
inter wipers, tech, console, root rack, alum
wills, 225 OWL tires, select-trac. STK#
2737. VIN#PC508823. MSRP: $23,848.
Price includes $500 College Grad Rebate, il
qualilied.

AS LOW AS
.9O/o A P R

FINANCING
OR UP TO

1500
REBATES

[ SELECT NEW MODELS
IF QUALIFIED

BOBO DISCOUNT M 3 5 3
MANY IN STUCK

VARIOUS EQUIPMENT

NEW 1 9 9 3 VOYHGER
PLYMOUTH-Waaon. Equip lad: 6 cyl ens,
auto trans, pwr/steer/brfcs/.ks, air cond, rr
del, cass, lugg rack, 7 pass. STK#2860.
VINIPR160061. MSRP: $17,460. Price
includes $500 Factory Rebate plus $500
Previous Buyer Rebate OR $500 College
Grad Rebalo, if qualified.

W96

M2.995
NEW1992 SUNDANCE

PLYMOUTH-Z it. Equip incl: 4 cyl eng,
aulo trans, pwr/sleer/drts, air cond, rr def,
aT/lm slereo, full spare, decor pkg, floor
mals. STK#2627. VINM228610. MSRP:
10 n 1. Price Includes $800 Factory Rebate
plus $500 College Crad Rebate, if qualified.

V E I US FOR DISCOUNT PRICES
Price(s) inclutle(s) all costs

' to be paid by a consumer, except for licensing, registration and taxes.

Jeep

OIKlM.rH 89-92 FIVE STAR
SERVICE QUALITY AWABD

168 HAMBURG TURNPIKE, WAYNE, N.J. 07470

Homecoming king, queen interviewed
By Eleonora Stampone

STAFF WRITER

This year's Homecoming
King and Queen, Ken Kinney
and Shakira Williams, were
crowned on Saturday, Oct. 10.

Ken Kinney of Garwood,
N.J., is a senior majoring in
movement science with a con-
centration in physical education
and health.

A member of Phi Kappa
Tau fraternity since his fresh-
man year, Kinney has also been
a cheerleader, Freshman Orien-
tation leader for three years, in-
volved with intramural sports.

As a member of the Knights
of Columbus, an organization
for Catholic men, he is in-
volved with various forms of
community services.

His future career plans in-
clude teaching physcial educa-
tion and health and coaching
wrestling and baseball at a high
school.

"I would like to thank every-
one that voted for me and Phi
Kappa Tau for nominating
me," he said.

Williams, also a senior, is
from Plainfield, N.J., and her
major is health science with a
minor in African Studies.

person of the Equal Opportuni-
ty Fund (EOF) Student Adviso-
ry Board, a resident assistant,
and member of Sisters for
Awareness, Black Leadership,
and Equality (SABLE) and the
Black Students Association.

Williams volunteers as a tu-
tor at a school in Englewood,

N.J., and at Planned Parent-
hood as a health educator for
REACH, a welfare reform pro-
gram.

She is in Who's Who
Among Students in American
Universities and Colleges, re-
cipient of awards for academic
achievement from SABLE and

for outstanding student for her
junior and senior years from
EOF. She has been an alumni
scholar for two years and has
been on the Dean's List three
times.

Williams plans on attending
graduate school and working
toward a master's degree in

public health. She wants to be a
member of the Allied Health
Professions, which works to-
ward promotion and awareness
of health education.

"I would like to thank
SABLE for nominating me and
everyone who supported me
through voting," she said.

NAACP plans Fall events

r--. - . Williams has been secretary,
vice president, and this year is
president of Delta Sigma Theta
sorority. She is also vice presi-
dent of the Health Club, chair-

FROMWPC.PAGE3

NAACP was established in
1909 to improve the conditions
for people of color.

One goal of the chapter is to
advance the economic, educa-
tional, social, and political sta-
tus of people of color in harmo-
nious cooperation with other
people, Thompson said. To
achieve this and other goals,
the chapter will be involved in
a series of events.

One event is a workshop ti-
tled "Understanding the Black
Male," which will address
problems facing African Amer-
ican males and solutions to
those problems, she said. The
workshop will be held Oct. 23
at 6 p.m. in Student Center

Another event is a program
on AIDS awareness and
planned parenthood on Oct. 29
at 7 p.m. in Hunziker Wing

DELIVERY
DRIVERS

Ifyou can provide friendly and reliable service.
PizzaHut* wantByoaWecurrentlyhavefull&
part time openings for Delivery Drivers.

Youil enjoy:
• Earnings potential (Up to $8/hr. &

Greater)
•Bonus for accident-free drivers
• Flexible hours

Ifyou arel8years of age, have a good driving
record, a reliable car, and can document your
insurance coverage, we would like to talk with you.

Call or Stop in for an Interview
1103 Goffle Rd. Hawthorne

(201)- 304-0300

YOU BELONG WITH THE BEST
Equal Opportunity EmpkyermIflh

room 201, Thompson said. A
third event is the Homeless
Rally, which will raise food,
clothes, and money for home-
less shelters and churches. The
rally will be held on the Stu-

dent Center lawn on Nov. 12
The chapter is open to any-

one who wants to join, Thomp-
son said. The membership fee
is $3 for people under 21 and
$10 for people 21 and over.

Members are required to get in-
volved in the chapter's commit-
tees and planning events. Stu-
dents can apply for NAACP
scholarships through the chap-
ter.

Research done on
JFK assassination
FROM COURSE, PAGE 4

controversy surrounding the
details of the 1963 assassina-
tion and the events leading up
to it that exists today. He noted
two federal reports, the first of
which is the 1964 Warren.
Comminssion Report which de-
clares Lee Harvey Oswald as

a report by the House of Repre-
sentatives which concludes the
assassination was the reult of a
conspiracy. However, both re-

ports have been locked up by
the federal government until
the year 2039.

Ripmaster explained that
many independent researchers,
including himself, have pro-
duced books, documentaries,
and films, the most recentof
•which is Director Oliver
Stone's JFK. There ijS a grow-
ing number of independent re-
search materials available to
the public, as well as great in-
terest in the research.

The course is offered by
Continuing Education and may
be taken as a three- or non-
credit course. This course will
only be offered Wednesday
evenings from 7 to 9:45 pm in
Science, Room 200A.

Coming Soon...

NEWSLINE
A news show for WPC
with stories that affect

YOU!
Be a part of the action;
We need writers,
reporters, and camera
people. Contact John
Rhodes or Hillary
Andrews at 595 - 2627

Student Center RmS10
595-3264

"'""M'sirithe,,
afthe

volunteers/

MEDICAL
CARE

When you need it!
Mantoux Tests
School Vaccinations
General Medical

NO '
APPOINTMENT

NECESSARY!
A IMCC

Immadiat* NUdlcal
. Car* Center

9O4 - 9398
7O5 hamburg Tpk.

Wayne
(in the Shop Rite Plaza Mall)
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EDITORIAL

What's in a name ?

LETTERS

Some have called it false advertising, others
simply a maneuver to draw more revenue
through marketing. Whatever you label it, pre-
pare for what's guaranteed to happen—universi-
ty status.

Under a recently-introduced bi-level system
approved by the New Jersey Board of Higher
Education, state colleges can now apply for the
title of "teaching university" regardless of lack
of doctoral programs. Colleges with doctoral
programs will fall under the title "traditional
universities." With Montclair State College
pushing for university status, WPC cannot al-
low a school only several miles distant to
achieve this status without doing the same. Uni-
versity status will improve the image of the
school, will enhance the value of our degrees
and hopefully will enable the school to draw
heftier endowments.

But there's a downside too. ,.
New Jersey's reputation as one of the coun-

try's toughest states on academic standards will
be softened by the weak designation of "teach-
ing universities" applied to colleges. Students

will judge a school based on the quality of the
educations and its programs, not just the title it
carries. In WPC's case, students will look past
the name of the^school to see the lack of sub-
stance behind the image. University status will

simply make a college with a faculty shortage,
limited course offerings and near obsolete stu-
dent services, a university with a faculty short-
age, limited course offerings and near-obsolete
student services.

Then the question of increased tuition, which
seems to go hand-in-hand with university sta-
tus, must be answered. Supporters of university
status claim tuition would not be affected sim-
ply by a name change. Yet the New Jersey State
College Governing Boards Association, which
represents the state's four-year colleges, recent-
ly urged the state board to abandon its policy of
limiting tuition to 30 percent of the actual cost
of education. The group's claim being that such
a cap is unrealistic at a time of severe budget
shortfall. University status will not guarantee
increased tuition, but it certainly will help to
justify the state colleges' attempts.

So while university status will project the
image the college is looking for, it certainly will
not draw more students and private funding.
And it certainly is not the cureall WPC hopes it
will be.

Clinton raises fear of
Carter-like term

Editor, The Beacon:

For anyone in this state thinking of voting for
Clinton |n November, I have two words: Jim Flo-
rio. Democrats raise taxes. Clinton has promised to
raise them by $150, and if you believe that it will
just be the rich, then maybe you did inhale too.
Those "Florio Free in '93" bumper stickers repre-
sent a mistake New Jersey voters made in 1989. It
begs credulity that this country may make another
mistake on the national level.

Remember Jimmy Carter? It was only 12 short
years ago that we had an incompetent self-pro-
claimed "outsider" idiot letting American hostages
get lead around in blindfolds. Double-digit infla-
tion coupled with high unemployment far higher
than now. Gas lines. Remember those? This is
what happens when a "failed governor from a
small state" gets control of the White House. In
1980, Carter's approval ratings were lower than
Nixon's had been at the height of Watergate. And
now, we're on the verge of making that same mis-
take again.

There's no question that liberal members of the
media favor Slick Willy. So now, let's examine the
record. In four years, Bush has helped win Desert
Storm and end the Cold War. He reduced the threat
of nuclear war and encouraged democracy around
the world. He has kept inflation low and cut inter-
est rates. Budgets he sent Congress kept down
spending growth to less than inflation. He pushed
through a highway bill that created 600,000 new
jobs. He has consistently fought for a balanced
budget amendment. He became the first president
since 1948 to veto tax increases, the Democrats'
$100 billion tax hike earlier this year. He raised
taxes once, when the Congress forced him to. He
has opened markets, dismantled trade barriers, ne-
gotiated free trade agreements with Canada and
Mexico, and cut the trade deficit by 40 percent. He
also created 1.8 million trade-related jobs.

Bush won mandatory sentences for drug traf-
fickers and violent criminals, pushed a tough new
anti-crime law, doubled federal prisons and tripled
assistance to local police. He pushed the Clear Air
Act, which made polluters pay, collecting more
fines than in the last 20 years. He appointed judges
who strictly interpret, not make, the law and tough
prosecutors. He strongly supports term limits, the
line item veto and political reforms to end the mess
in Congress.

Turning to Clinton, he has no foreign policy ex-

perience. He allows himself to be described as a
supporter of the Persian Gulf War. But while the
House and Senate cast their votes, Clinton was
silent. Not until Congress voted did he finally
speak out, and then all he could say was he pre-
ferred continued sanctions, but might have voted
with the majority in a close call. That's not the type
of leadership Americans want in their commander-
in-chief. He didn't tell the truth about avoiding the
draft in Vietnam. He didn't shoot straight about us-
ing drugs. Even after admitting it, he said he "did-
n't inhale." He's been accused of pandering, saying
whatever a group wanted to hear. There are
charges of conflict for giving state business to his
wife's law firm and pressuring state officials to
help a failing real estate development he'd invested
in. He complains federal aid to Arkansas was cut
even though in absolute dollar terms, it's doubled
since 1982, while he's been governor.

As governor of Arkansas, he raised taxes in his
state 128 times. Spending nearly doubled, state
debt doubled, government management ranked
41st worst and state bureaucracy ballooned. No
wonder Arkansas' economy is among the nation's
worst, with per capita income falling further be-
hind under Clinton and youth unemployment, 22,5
percent in 1990, the second highest in America.

Clinton was sued as governor for withholding
SEE CAN'T PAGE IS
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FREE STUFF...llNSIDER ASKS:
The Sound Mind

Peace, tranquility and soul is the key.
No racism, no hatred and no bigotry.
This world is in terrible need of love
Which God may send down from the heavens us above.
We are all brothers and sisters who love one another.
No matter what race we are or what color.
It is not the color of the skin that is in essence,
but it is the intellectual ability that will lead the way.
So please lord let this world become reunited
I pray.

Daralyn Corprew
Sophomore, health science

Companionless Journey

"Follow my lead," said the Spirit.
"I can't," the Brain replied. "I've got to carry my neuroses and psychoses

and a veritable potpourri of other baggage. I can't follow you. I'll
never make it."

"Come with me," pled the Spirit.
"I'd love to," said the Heart. "But the Brain has chained me with guilt,

and appointed Conscience my guardian. I can't get away."
"Listen to me!" cried the Spirit.
"What?" asked the Body. "I've gone deaf with listening to the Brain and

the Heart. I can't hear you."
The Spirit shrugged, shook its head and set off across the wastelands,

seeking paradise.
It never arrived.

Leslie gold _ ^ "1?" i l i(^
Junior,Communication

Q:
Who did drummer Terry Bozzio and vocalist Dale

Bozzio play with before going on to form Missing
Persons?
Q:

The Beatles' Abbey Road LP caused a years-long
scare. What was it?

Who played the folk singer in Born on the Fourth
of July?

Q:
What band did Guns N1 Roses drummer Matt

Sorum tour with prior to The Cult and Guns?

INSIDER ANSWERS

/A:

A:

A:

A

Frank Zappa

"Paul is dead"

Edie Bricked
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F i n a n c i a l A i d G u a r a n t e e d
Quick & Simple Form

Scholarships, Grants, Etc...
Income & Grades DO NOT MATTER!

Everyone is Eligible!!
You are GUARANTEED in writing to recieve

Money!!!
Scholarships, Grants, Etc. Available Now

This type of service has helped students Since 1975
Helping WPC Students since 91/92 semesters.

For a free APPLICATION, CAUL NOW

J&S Academic Assistance
(201)305-8812

WOMEN NEEDED AS
GIRL SCOUT LEADERS

TRAINING PROVIDED

CALL DIANA AT 423-9078

jBaskin -
•

| Robbins
j Preakness Shopping
j Center
: Hamburg Turnpike,
| Wayne NJ
j 694-9063
I 5 minutes from
i WPC!

| Buy one Sundae
" Get one FREE

W/ this Coupon

Double bill of one-acts opens Hunziker Series
By Justin Cordes

INSIDER CONTRIBUTOR

The Hunziker Series of WPC
theatre kicked off its 1992 winter
season with a double bill of humor-
ous, yet unsettling, one-act plays:
The Actor's Nightmare and Sister
Mary Ignatius Explains It All For
You., both by Christopher Durang.

The Actor's Nightmare is exactly
that.

George Spelvin, played by WPC
Alumnus Evan Kilianski, is an actor
who magically wakes up on a stage
set minutes before the places call.
Without knowing what play is to be
performed, which character he is or
what his lines are, he is forced to
play three separate roles, one right
after the other. The first is Elliot in
Noel Coward's Private Lives, the
second, Hamlet and the third is Sir
Thomas in A Man For All Seasons.

"Because I had
Sister Mary as a
teacher, I thought it
was hysterical!"
—Morena

Suspense gives way to hilarity as
eaih new role is thrust upon George.
In the beginning, he makes a valiant
effort to cope by reciting lines as the
stage manager (played by Sharon
Simon) whispers them to him, scut-
tling on stage in a maid's garb to do
so.

After the complete failure of this
effort, he ends up breaking absurd
ground in the art of improvisation by
crying, joining the audience and even
reciting the Pledge of Allegiance.

I was especially drawn to
Daniela Morena as Amanda, Elliot's
mistress in the first segment. The
performance delightfully evoked the
pretentious but amusing style of Glo-
ria Swanson, a famous film-noir ac-
tress from the early 1940s.

"I had a lot of fun," said Kilianski,
of his role as the jerky, nervous
George. "Although I've never had an
actor's nightmare, I've had a waiter's
nightmare which is very similar."

Rounding out the small cast
were Holly Blythe Cerelli as Dame
Ellen Terry, and Ivan Sergei as Hen-
ry Irving.

The second play was a bit dark-
er still. Here Sister Mary Ignatius, of
the School of Perpetual Sorrow,
takes time out to teach us about life
and death, Heaven and Hell, accord-
ing to her own repressive Catholic
principles.

In mid-lecture, she is interrupted
by four former pupils who have come
back from the past Jo challenge her

Castmembers of Sister Mary Ignatius Explains It All For You, above, and The
Actor's Nightmare. The two Christopher Durang one-acts openetl the Hunziker
Theatre Series this weekend.

misleading doctrines.

Dr. Barbara Sandberg, a profes-
sor of theatre and women's studies
at WPC, was appropriately cast as
Sister Mary. Her performance was
skillful in conveying the warm, heart-
felt yet intimidating messages asso-
ciated with Catholicism.

"The important thing about Sister
Mary," commented Sandberg, "is the
irony of her position. She's supposed
to be this beacon of spirituality but
she's just the opposite: she's a hyp-
ocrite."

The first ex-pupil to confront Sis-
ter Mary, Diane Symonds, was
played by Jessica Gamble. Diane
sadly "confesses" through her expe-
riences that, contrary to was she was
taught by Sister Mary, the world is a
harsh place subject to random
events that can't be explained away
as the benevolent will of "Our Lord
Jesus Christ."

In this climactic scene we learn
how, in school, Diane was misled to
believe "Our Lord Jesus Christ" was
going to save her cancer-stricken
mother. But after her religiously in-
duced hope was crushed by the un-
avoidable death of her mother and
another significant tragedy she des-
perately attempts to reconcile her

Similar encounters occur with
characters played by Thomas J.
Biersbach, Jr., Robert Zimmerman,
Toni C. Ulrich and Caesar Holub.

Although Sister Mary takes a
near-Vaudevillean poke at the
Catholic church and religion, the play
is, in these times of political contro-
versy over the church and its influ-
ence over the state, ultimately and
thoroughly entertaining.

Sister Mary... and The Actor's
Nightmare were first written and pro-
duced Off-Broadway in the early 70s.
They were chosen for WPC to cele-
brate the actor of the theatre, said di-
rector Jay Ludwig.

"The Actor's Nightmare is closer
to the theme, but Sister Mary is also
an actor," said Ludwig. "She's really
playing a role, the role of a sister."

" Because I had Sister Mary as a
teacher," said Morena (of the Actor's
Nightmare cast),"I thought it was
hysterical."

Accolades go once again to the
staff, students and volunteers of
WPC theatre. The next play to be
produced, to celebrate the actor, will
be Stage Door, for which the audi'
tions are tonight at 7 p.m. in Hunzik-
er theatre, and if it is as well done as
this production, there will be many
full houses to come.
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Jazz profs well received at Midday concert
By Kirsten Weitner

INSIDER CONTRIBUTOR

Jazz performers David Demsey,
Rufus Reid, and John Riley present-
ed a highly professional performance
of quality jazz at Midday Oct. 15.

All three artists have impressive
career accomplishments. Saxophon-
ist Demsey, who has performed in
both Carnegie and Symphony Halls,
has also performed and instructed in
Leningrad. He is the new coordina-
tor of the Jazz Studies program,
working with the program's director,
Reid.

Reid is hailed as "one of the pre-
mier bass players on the contempo-
rary jazz scene." He has toured with
such greats as Stan Getz, Dizzy
Gillespie and Benny Golson: names
known to even those of us not famil-
iar with jazz.

Riley has not only worked with
oiaer jazz greats; including Getz and
Gillespie: he has also been involved
with such young jazz "leaders" as
John Scofield and Dave Liebman.

This delightful trio offalented

men was the best received Midday
group this season. The audience,
excited and wide awake this time,
cheered as the three made their en-
trance, and remained intent through-
out the performance.

"We've de-
arranged it...
it's our own
deranged
version!"
—Demsey
Demsey, although remaining still,

let his fingers do the work, maintain-
ing his clarity and interpretive intu-
ition throughout the grueling (nearly
an hour and a half long) perfor-
mance. Reid and Riley, as well,
maintained-their swing beat with
style and class, bopping to the
rhythm at times. The delightful
sounds of Reid's bass shone in long
solos. Riley set the mood, showcas-
ing his talent as a percussionist.

Demsey's playful banter between
songs was a great addition to the
mood of the Midday Series. Perhaps
more of the guest artists should have
employed his tactics...His sense of
humor,- including a comment about
one particular piece in which Dem-
sey joked, "We've de-arranged it: it's
our own deranged version?" was not
obnoxious but helped "walk" the au-

dfcce through. This was a big help
to lose of us seeing jazz for the first
tin. By everyone from novices to
exsrts, the concert was enjoyed
anappreciated.

For those with an eye on interna-
tioal music, next week's Midday
pnents a repetoire of East Indian
muc.

• * * . * ft*

Contact Josh Smith at &&. $t$tOXt 595-2248

Senate
Freshman Scholarship

«M

The Greek Senate
of

William Paterson College
is awarding 1 scholarship for $100.00

to a deserving freshman.

This scholarship applies to
Full Time students with a total of 23

credits or less regardless of affiliation
to any Greek organization.
Applications are available in the Student

'• Activities office, Student Center Rm. 315

Re: Rushing rules During Frshman Orientation

The Brothers of Tau lappa Epsilon
Fraternity would like to tke this time to
express our regrets for tie occurances
that took place during frshman
orientation. We have ben informed that
some of our Alumni, tha we couldn't
contact over the summeito explain rules i
about pre-rushing, have >roken a pre- |
rushing regulation of the3reek Senate.
Actions have been takento prevent this
from occurring in the futte and also
against the alumni in qu6tion. TKE holds
the Highest respect for tb Greek Senate

Iand the College Commuiity and express
our deepest regrets towads both.

President - Ancew Diamond
Rush Chair - Bib Dowd
Secretary Paul todrigo
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String Trio bringsiew twist to Jazz Room
By Suzanne Barnes

INSIDER CONTRIBUTOR

The Jazz Room Series continued
this week with a successful perfor-
mance featuring the String Trio of
New York and opening with the
WPC Jazz Sextet. Although Shea
Auditorium was far from being filled
to capacity, both groups' perfor-
mances made some bold musical
statements.

The WPC Jazz Sextet turned
Shea into a smoky night club on
Sunday. All three tunes: "Witch
Hunt," by Wayne Shorter, "Too
Young to Go Steady," by John
Coltrane and "Sorcerer" by Herbie
Hancock, were performed with fi-
nesse. These students have definite-
ly been listening to their records and
are doing a fine job of continuing the
jazz tradition.

The String Trio of New York
performed an eclectic blend of works
that could not be classified into any
one style. The symphonic sounds of
violinist Regina Carter added a nice
finish to the biting style of bassist
John Linberg, who has almost creat-
ed a sound of his own. Combined

with James Emery's jazzy nenco
style, the group had a soi of its

own, which is beyond unusual. The
trio has performed in the U.S. Eu-

The String Trio of New Y< provided a recital of varied styles rooted in the
jazz tradition for the Jazz Jm Series this weekend.

rope, India, Iceland and will work in
Italy next month.

The audience left looking a little
baffled after the String Trio of New
York's performance. The group
claims to combine the influences of
Igor Stravinsky, James Blood Ulmer,
Jimi Hendrix and Duke Ellington all
into one.

The mostly Caucasian, middle-
aged audience remained attentive as
the group switched from the quite
avant-garde "Peace" by Ornette
Coleman to the more classically ori-
ented, yet still avant-garde"Strings
and Things" by Richard Abrams to.
the somewhat folksy, rock-like "Jump
Start," composed by the group's gui-
tarist, Richard Emery.

The audience did get a little
smaller during the mind-boggling
performances of "Soaring Hawk" and
"Ethereal Trilogy," but nevertheless,
the music flowed to undefinable
heights.

Next Sunday, Oct. 25, the
Rasheid Ali Quartet will play some
smoking jazz at 4 p.m. For informa-
tion and reservations, please call the
Shea Center Box Office at 595-2371.

WCO opens season /ith light-hearted premieres
By Walter Elliot
INSIDER CONTRIBUTOR

A solo by a guest pianist and a
pair of musical premieres highlighted
the season opener of the Wayne
Chamber Orchestra at Shea Auditori-
um Oct. 16.

Internationally-acclaimed soloist
Richard Fields performed Howard
Hanson's "Piano Concerto in G Ma-
jor," with the orchestra in an evening
with the theme "Romantic Touch."

The world premiere of the WPC
music professor Hugh Aitken's
"Songdance" and the American de-
but of Erich Wolfgang Korngold's
"Baby Serendae, Op. 24" were also
attractions on the program.

Fields, the 1991 winner of the
Viotti International Piano Competition
in Italy, quickly captured the audi-
ence's attention with his versatility on
Hanson's "Concerto." The work,
comparable to George Gershwin's
"Rhapsody in Blue" without the thun-
derous climax and segmented into
five movements, allowed Fields to
play with light sensitivity or with mod-
erate force. One memorable move-
ment had the soloist playing off
against the horn section and the xy-
lophone without visual cues. Fields
received two curtain calls for his ef-
forts.

Aitken's "Songdance" opened
with a shout of "One-two" by the or-
chestra and launched into a light,

airy rnoy,en^ent..The 10,-mjn worrj< tra's next ap^ea|arise jg itspe^.'JfiSfrG& Auditorium Nov. 20 f<|r "A
contains easily recognized It Indi- Wednesday at Alic^ Tuily Hall fit. Laffn Safutel1* Call Shea Box Office
an gita melodies, despite thse of
non-Indian instruments. Ines of
approaching Oriental merch.ships
came to my mind.

Korngold's "Serenade," tten in
commemoration of his secc son's
birth, is a delightful five-p work.
Under conductor/music direr Mur-
ray Colosimo's guidance, theches-
tra captures the parental joy new-
born and infantile activities ilizing
lullaby themes and banjo me. The
overture, however, sounds re like
Walt Disney animation muslosing
those critics already biasagainst
Korngold's stint as a film see.

"Overture to 'Semirare," by
Gioacchino Rossini, and 'herzo
Capriccioso," by Anton Dvo, com-
pleted the evening's repeire of
light and unusual works. TTOver-
ture," played to honor the biitenni-
al of the composer's birth, ipically
Rossini—reliance on hornnd 20
violins rising to an operatilimax.
Dvorak's "capricious joke,ith its
oboe solo and lack of aimax,
would make a good soundtit for a
Sunday bicycle ride in the pj

We shocked Korngold'sent in
Germany when we found thcore,"
explained Colosimo, after final
curtain. "He told us no onlayed
the 'Serenade' in 55 yeailt's a
shame his work isn't play more
here,"

The Wayne Chamber ;hes-

New York City Oct. 21. WCO returns at 595-2371 for more information.

Pianist Richard Fields was the guest soloist for the Wayne Chamber
Orchestra's opening performance of the fall season.
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TUESDAY NIGHT

AT THE M

Billy Pat's 9 p.m.
$1 admission

all the popcorn & soda
you can eat!

"The Hand That Rocks the
Cradle is the Hand That

Rules the World"

In honor of
Alcohol Awareness Week...

Oct. 19-23
Student Activities Programming Board

Preseni

SC Ballroom 8 p.m. FREE
Oct. 27

Tuesady Night Movie
presents

"The Addams Family"
Billy Pat's 9 p.m. $1 Admission

Oct. 30
[Friday Night Lire

SC Ballroom 9 p.m.

FREE^-FREE
SGA FUNDED,

* Music Entertainment Industry Students Association

-Presents an House
• *

*

*

Featuring

*
******* .***
**
*

.Open: 11:00am
"the Hour" from 12:30 - 2:00pm

Free Admission
Free Soda and Popcorn

Billy Pats
Wed.
Oct. 28, 1992

No Age
Restriction

All students
Welcome

*
*

**
*
*
*. *
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House of Pain legitimize white rappers
13

By Mike Garry
INSIDER CONTRIBUTOR

The history of white rappers has
been a turbulent one. Among others,
some blunders include the illegiti-
mate showboater Vanilla Ice, and
more recently there was the break-
up of the well-respected 3rd Bass.
Hip-Hop has also endured an innu-
merable amount of celebrity pass-
offs by everyone from Joe Plscopo
to the New York Giants. With very

few exceptions, including the Beast-
ie Boys and NIC Search, the thought
of a white man rapping only occurred
to me if he was working in a flower
shop. Shame on me.

House of Pain are, without a
doubt, among the most powerful hip-
hop groups in the world. Maybe I'm
over-shooting here, but I feel they
definitely share peership with the
baddest, blackest, most legimate hip-
hop artists ever, including Run DMC,
L.L. Cool J, Public Enemy, and A

It's all coming
together for
Scattered Tribes

By Sheli Rosa
INSIDER EDITOR

There's a certain strain of mod-
ern rock (alternative, whatever) that
has always had a very particular feel
to it: a booming, hollow depth, a
sense of a loose coil winding into an
abyss. It has seemed to be largely
unique to working-class British bands
like The Cure, The Smiths and The
Sundays.

Scattered Tribes have done it.
In fact, this elusive sound seems per-
fectly natural to the Somerville-based
quintet, so much so that other influ-
ences are incorporated in a very indi-
vidualistic manner, very early in their
career. Their free, moving sound is
peppered with dense progressive
rhythms and subtle effects a la Rush
and ELP, taken one step deeper into
funk territory.

After a few line-up changes and
a long summer of writing, rehearsal
and performance, as well as a name
change (Scattered Tribes was origi-
nally Faces of Eve), they have
emerged streamlined and strong,
with a set of originals which actually
live up to the designation "original."

They're working all the time, as
though the club scene is going up in

smoke tomorrow, but that's just fine,
because their sound will be well-re-
ceived by a wide audience, and with
good reason. They played Monday
Oct. 12 at Billy Pat's on campus, and
are slated for this coming Tuesday
night at The Speakeasy on MacDou-
gal Street. I caught their Thursday
performance at Live Tonight in Hobo-
ken.

Live Tonight is a long, narrow
room with paint-splattered walls, very
80s, a multi-colored disco ball and
hardwood floors. Scattered Tribes
overcame numerous little obstacles
with sound and stage space. They
turned their environment into an ac-
cessory to their very solid company
front and mellow attitude. The set
was very short, sweet and the audi-
ence was eating out of their hands.

It seems as though the members
of Scattered Tribes have come to-
gether from varied musical back-
grounds, each bringing a unique set
of ideas to make a singular state-
ment.

Bassist Damian Gonzalez, with
his long black curls, brings the
steady, heavy throb of metal to the
sound.

The drums, provided by Ray
Segarra, are a deep-throated, fat

Tribe Called Quest. This may sound
silly for those who perceive hip-hop
as music made by blacks for blacks,
but this is no longer about race. It's
about legitimacy, who's got the
goods and who hasn't.

Perhaps the most key compo-
nent in rap as an art form is pride in
one's self and one's heritage. The
members of House of Pain have just
that. They're working class, inner city
Irish/Americans with street roots who
live by the code of hardcore honor.
But that's not all. They've got skill
and sheer power that makes you
shudder at the thought.

Everlast is the indisputable focus
of attention in House Of Pain. Since
his somewhat uneventful career as a
solo artist, he has shed any trap-
pings that may have been "MTV
riendly" and has successfully pre-

sented himself as a significant force
n modern rap. The strength in his
rhymes and the manner in which he
puts them across define the group's
sound and attitude.

He is backed aptly by right-hand
man/co-lyricist, Danny Boy O'Connor
and DJ. Lethal who is assisted and it
seems tutored, somewhat, by Cy-
press Hill/Soul Assassin Grand-
mizer Muggs. Muggs co-produces
most of the tracks and puts his sig-
nature style right smack dab in the
middle.

Although Cypress Hill com#%
mind when first sampling House Of
Pain, it's not a cheap copping of their
style. It's a distinctive rendering of
similar ideas by mutual members of
the same hip-hop tribe.

The album kicks off with the
good stuff and just keeps going. The
stream-of-consciousness mutterings
of "Saluations" introduce House Of
Pain's infectious, top ten hit "Jump
Around" which is undoubtedly head-
ed for the Hip-Hop Hall of Fame.

Next up is "Put Your Head Out,"
a "real deal " proclamation that
leaves doubters in the dust and fea-
tures guest rhymes from B. Real, of
the aforementioned Cypress Hill.

Indications of House Of Pain's
Irish pride are touched upon in "Top
O' The Morning To Ya" and "Sham-
rocks an' Shenanigans," the first of
which features a globally relevant
and timely sentiment: "...Greeting.
Saluations. Peace to the nations of
Zulu and Islam..." It also goes onto
further define House Of Pain's dis-
tinctive style and the book from
which they speak. "Shamrocks..."
has got the hooks to make it a big
follow-up single, featuring the catchy
chorus, "Boom shellock, lock boom,"
and pays homage to some of the
"culture" House Of Pain were
weaned on.

Among others, highlights include
"Put On Your Shit Kickers," a rau-
cous, psyche-up track if ever there
was one, "Come and Get Some of
This" and "Feel It."

If House: Of Pain can keep this
kind of stuff flowing, they're destined

' "f8f Iedlhd#"Stafafs. this album js a
complete triumph. My only hopes for
House Of Pain's future are that Ev-
erlast kicks Marky Mark's ass, a
club tour with Cypress Hill and an
equally colossal album next time.

grooving pulse, similar to that found
in early Cure tunes.

Tom Brislin, a keyboardist with
the WPC jazz department, adds
those progressive textures, and I'm
convinced that his is the influence
that puts Scattered Tribes over the
top as far as originality.

Dave Devine, on guitar, con-
tributes a sweet, hollow melody that
hooks into your soul and ties the
whole sound together, like a satin
ribbon.

The not-so-secret weapon of
Scattered Tribes is their vocalist,
Lisa Thomas. Her voice settles easily

on the low end of the soprano range,
and it just rolls out over the music,
clearly and effortlessly. She is pleas-
ant, laid back and skilled with her in-
strument.

Scattered Tribes have all the
skill, passion and imagination to mer-
it a place in modern rock history.
This is one of those bands you'll be
proud to say you saw live in their
club days. Keep an ear to the
ground, because you'll want to col-
lect their tapes as they become avail-
able. With all that going for them, it
seems only a matter of time before
everything comes together for them.

[ SAID IT WA5N' I
4ARD TO GET IN

HENRY.

CAN YOU MAKE
ROOM FOR OUR
LOGO, LUKE?

\h\
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D O M I N O ' S P I Z Z A D I S C O U N T S P R I C E S
F O R W P C S T U D E N T S

MED. . C H E E S E P I Z Z A ONLY

$5.95 TAX I N C .
LARGE C H E E S E P I Z Z A ONLY

$ 7 . 5 0 - T A X I N C .
6 PACK COKE/DIET COKE ONLY $2~79
*TOPPINGS XTRA

F R E E D E L I V E R Y I N 3 Q M I N OR L E S S

G U A R A N T E E D OR $ 3 . 0 0 O F F

42 7 - 3 030
OPEN : M O N - T H U R S 1 1 : 0 0 A M - 1 1 : 0 0 P M

F R I & S A T 11 : 0 0 A M - 1 : 0 0 A M

S U N 11 : 0 0 A M - 1 2 : 0 0 P M

P » » ( » » ^ » ^ ^ ^ » V ^ ^ " ^ ^ ^ " ^ ^ ^ ^

O f f i c e o f S t u d e n t A c t i v i t i e s
A c t i v i t i e s C a l e n d a r

A l c o h o l A w a r e n e s s W e e k
Oct. 19-23

J0/19 1 0 / 2 1

Fair Oaks Speaker Dawn Middleton Billy Pa t ' s - Testing Blood alcohol Content
"How to Help A Friend With an Alcohol Problem" pUb Nite
2 p.m. Ballroom 8 p.m.

SAPB Film "Rush" 8 p.m. Ballroom FREE
SAPB Haunted Hayride to Echo Lakes
$2 WPC $3 non WPC 10/22
Bus Departs at 7 p.m. Lot 5

M j k e Hanrahan "Am I an Alcoholic?"
Freshman Seminar
2 p.m. Ballroom

Hanrahan Repeated 7 p.m.

Mocktail Party "Safer Sex on the Beach Party"
11 a.m.-2p.m.
Ballroom
(Greeks, Residence Life & Auxiliary Services)

Mocktail Party 9 p.m.-11 p.m. Billy Pat's
(Greeks)
SAPB Film "The Hand That Rocks the Cradle"
$1

Information/Video Tables Monday & Tuesday 11 a.m.-2 p.m.
(Greeks & Residence Life)

Crashed Car & Tombstones 10/19-10/23 Student Center Lawn
(BACCHUS

WPC FORUM

Courts feel strain of recession
By Gerald R. Brennan, Esq.

SGA ATTORNEY

The economy is in a recession. Everyday the
legal and human ramifications of the economy are
felt in courtrooms across the country.

For instance, every county holds landlord-tenant
hearings at least once a week. At those hearings
landlords seek eviction for a variety of reasons, the
most common of which is non-payment of rent. In
the past, usually those who couldn't pay rent would
be the chronically unemployed. Now on landlord-
tenant court day you see middle class families
whose households have been economically
devastated by unemployment These are folks who
have never been out of work and now after 10 to
15 years at the same job find themselves laid off
and they can't pay their rent.

Likewise homeowners find themselves in
similar straits, except instead of rent, they can't
meet mortgage payments. Banks are waiting longer
to foreclose, but it's inevitable, particularly for
people who bought homes in the middle 1980s

with mortgages at high interest rates, and who
were barely paying the mortgage while employed.
Now unemployment means the loss of their home
and any equity they may have accumulated.

In the consumer area, recession has not only
meant less buying power, but has also resulted in ,
the inability of consumers to meet credit
obligations. Although I have no hard statistics at
hand, based upon inquiries at my office it seems
that the demand for personal bankruptcy is up.
Faced with thousands of dollars of debt far and
above what their incomes can bear, consumers now
look to the Federal bankruptcy court either to
liquidate their debts, a Chapter 7 bankruptcy, or
impose a manageable payment schedule, a Chapter
13 bankruptcy.

Many consumers resist bankruptcy, I think,
because paying their debts is a matter of personal
pride and no one likes to admit failure.
Nevertheless, for some it is the only option which
can restore some peace and stability to their
troubled situation.

I also suspect that car repossessions are on the
rise. It is not unusual to see car payments of $300
to $4090 per month, roughly what one would've

paid for rent of an apartment not long ago. Couple
that with rent payments of now $600 to $800 a
month and having less income or being
unemployed and it's clear that something is not
going to be paid. It's after the repossession,
however, that the real shock comes. After the car is
repossessed and sold, there is always a deficiency
between what was due on the loan agreement and
what the car sold for. Invariably the bank or lender
sues the consumer for the deficiency. The
consumer not only loses the car, but is burdened
with a sizeable judgement against him or her.

The recession is also felt in other areas such as
child support where out of work parents can't make
payments. Applications for municipal welfare for
adults and county welfare for families rise as
people exhaust unemployment benefits and have
no other income.

Trickle down economics was a popular theory
in the early 1980s, but not in the middle of the
worst recession since the depression while those in
the upper income strata weather the storm, the only
things that trickle down to the middle and lower
income classes are legal problems and suffering.

Can't trust this
"Slick Willy "guy

FROM CLINTON PAGE 6

health care from foster children, carelessly separat-
ing siblings in foster homes and ignoring child
handicaps.

Arkansas is one of two states without a civil
rights law, and one of only nine that doesn't pro-
hibit housing discrimination. His own pollution
control and ecology chairman admits Arkansas de-
serves its low environmental ratings. Do we want
Clinton to do to America what he's done to
Arkansas?

Well, in all fairness, this Republican conserva-
tive has to give Slick some Credit. It started with
John R. Kennedy and Gary Hart before him. When
it comes to extramarital affairs, let's face it:
Democrats make better lovers.

Mike Condon
Senior, communication

Musical performance
not worthy of criticism

Editor, The Beacon:

I feel it necessary to protest the review of a
Midday Recital written by Pamela Johnson (issue

cize the performers and to state her own subjective
impressions of their work and of the composition
involved. It is not her right, however, to do so in
complete ignorance—in this case a failure to do
the homework which would be the obligation of
any responsible critic.

We of the Department of Music went to the
trouble and expense to provide in the auditorium
the information that apparently Ms. Jbhnson did
not find it needful to read: a full page of program
annotations and complete texts in German and En-
glish. Was she even aware that the poems concern
the feelings of a wanderer who has "left town" and,
as a result of losing the love of his life, verges on
dark and even suicidal thoughts (rarely is he
roused even a little from his grief)? To suggest that
Mr. Bryant was "so stern," "uptight" and needed a
"nice yummy cocktail" to "make him look a little
happier to be there" simply proves that Ms. John-
son had no idea of the dramatic line of this song
cycle. She also employs a mode of expression that
is out of order for writing on such a serious topic.
We have many capable music students who could
serve The Beacon far better, and I certainly sug-
gest that you look for one. Ms. Johnson has never
taken music history at this college (I teach the
course), something that should certainly be re-
quired of your staff reviewer. The piece made The
Beacon a laughing stock in the halls of Shea,
laughter mixed, however, with some resentment of
the "air-head" treatment accorded two great artists.

Jane B. Weidensaul
Associate professor of music

Editors Notes

Letters to the Editor
Correspondence from students, faculty

or staff is always welcome and is in fact
encouraged. Letters should be addressed to the
editor-in-chief and be as concise as possible. The
editor-in-chief reserves the right to edit all letters
for space and grammar.

Campus Vote '92
The Campus Vote '92 section will be

appearing every week up to and including the
week following the general election on Nov. 3.
The columns are written by members of the WPC
community. All columnists are chosen by the
editor-in-chief. Their opinions do not necessarily
represent those of the The Beacon staff.

WPCForum . ' "
WPC Forum is a bi-weekly contribution

by the SGA attorney on various law-related
topics that affect students. The SGA attorney is
available for free student counseling. Call the
SGA office for details.
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Braves-Pirates series a classic
By Brian Preacher

STAFF COLUMNIST

Perhaps the baseball sea-
son is too long and the players
are paid too much. Maybe we
need to see National League vs.
American League regular sea-
son games or the elimination of
the designated-hitter. Whatever,
your opinion is, the possibility
of seeing a game like the sev-
enth game of the NLCS be-
tween Atlanta and Pittsburgh
last Thursday is what makes
this game fantastic. Trailing 2-
0 in the bottom of the ninth, the
Braves loaded the bases, scored
one run, had two outs, and sent
their third-string catcher, Fran-
cisco Cabrera to the plate
against Pirate reliever Stan Be-
linda. The little-known Cabr-
era came through by singling to
left field to drive in the tying
run from third and Sid Bream,
the winning run, from second
base on a close play at the plate
to send Atlanta to the World
Series. If you doubt that base-

Unplanned Pregnancy?

FREE
Confidential Help and

Pregnancy Test at

BIRTHRIGHT
456 Belmont Avenue

Haledon
956-8215

19 W. Pleasant Avenue
Maywood

(minutes from Bergen Mall)
845-4646 "

Position Announcement

Disc Jockey

f///y Pat's
Must be available
eves. & wkends
applications are
available in S.C.
Room 202 for

Call (201)595-2671

ball is a great game, just watch
a tape of that one inning. I'm
sure you will change your
mind.

One way to explain Deion
Sanders hitting Tim McCarver
with buckets of water during
Atlanta's locker room celebra-

tion is that after hitting .000 in
the championship series,
Sanders wanted to hit some-
thing. Another way to explain
it is that Deion doesn't realize
that the same media he manipu-
lates to become "Prime Time"
and sell Nike products, are the
media that have a right to make
subjective opinions about ath-
letes and the game. Since Mc-
Carver played in 21 World Se-
ries games and hit .311, Deion
might want to listen and learn
two things from the broadcast-
er: how to play the game, and
how to have a little class.

Monday night matchup:
Cincinnati vs. Pittsburgh.

With quarterback Don
Hollas, the Bengals should eas-
ily light up the Scoreboard
Monday night. Yeah sure, and
Ross Perot will be President.
Look for the Bengals to act like
Perot and quit halfway through,
then re-enter when it's too late.
Look for the Steelers to pound
the Bengals.

Pick: Steelers minus 9 1/2.

GOOD PART-TIME JOBS
AT MIDLANTIC

CAN BLEND WITH
YOUR CLASS SCHEDULE

but it's worse when your supervisor keeps changing
your schedule and only lets you know at the last
minute what next week's hours will be.

That's why Midlantic plans schedules for part-time
tellers in advance - so busy people like you will have a
schedule you can count on, and so that the Midlantic
branch office where you work can count on you.

And at Midlantic your paycheck will make good
sense, too, because our pay schedule reflects your
work schedule.

Fill out the Employment Inquiry to tell us who you are
plus where and when you prefer to work, and we will
do our best to find a match. Mail it within three days to:
Ms. Laura Williams, Midlantic National Bank, Human
Resources Department, 95 Old Short Hills Road,
West Orange, NJ 07052. MIDLANTIC
Check the kinds of work experience you have:

• Banking
• Fast Food
Q Customer Service
Q Volunteer Work

Q Retail Store
Q Teller
Q Sales Clerk
Q General Clerk

Q Grocery
Q Cashier
Q Data Entry
Q Other

Check the days you are available:
Q Mondays Q Tuesdays • Wednesdays • Thursdays
Q Fridays • Saturdays Q Weekdays only Q Any time

Check the Midlantic branch locations where you would prefer to work:

DUttls Falls Area

• Newton Area

Q Secaucus Area

• Englewood Area

Q Paterson Area

Q Hopatcong Area

Q Jersey City Area

QTenaflyArea

Q Clifton Area

Q Milton Area

D Westwood Area

QPassalcArea

• Wayne Area

• Palisades Park Area

Q Washington Twp Area

Check the time of day that you are available:
Q Mornings Q Afternoons

Check the lensth of time you want to work:
• 3 months Q 6 months Q Semester

Q Any time

Q Year round

Name (please print).

Address

City, . State. .Zip.

Telephone (_ • Check here if you have previously
worked for Midlantic.

This is not a Job application. It is only an IndlcaOon of Interest In employment opportunities. If we contact you for a lob Interview
you may be asked to fill out an application form, take a test, prove your eligibility to work In the U.S., and comply with other
Midlantic National Bank hiring procedures. Midlantic National Bank Is an equal opportunity employer M/F/D/V. © 1992 PMA

CNP/1022
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WPG falls sh.rt to Montclair, 24-19
FROM PIONEERS PAGE 20

was double-teamed down the
sideline. Washington, however,
leaped between the two MSC
defenders and made the catch
for a 43-yard TD< Place-kicker
John Moyer's extra point got
the Pioneers right back into the
game, trailing at 14-7.

In the second quarter, MSC
marched into Pioneer territory
and attempted a 40-yard field
goal. Red Hawk kicker Scott
Rubjnetti caught a break as the
ball bounced off the crossbar
and went through the goal post
for the three points, and a Red
Hawk 17-7 lead.

The.Pioneer offensive at-
tack, after the Washington TD,
settled-down and drove the ball
59 yards to the Red Hawk one-
yard line. Pioneer running back
John Trust crossed the plane of
the goal line for the TD. The
extra-point cut the deficit to
three, 17-14.

The WPC defense, ranked
tenth nationally, shut down the
MSC offense as corner-back
David Rodriquez picked off a
Volker pass down the middle
of the field. With half winding
down and Pioneers in MSC ter-
ritory, Coach Gallagher elected

to go for a 38-yard field g.
But Moyer's kick was. off s
mark, ending a see-saw fi
half.

After receiving the seed
half kickoff, MSC went to;
running game, led by t
school's all-time leading rusl,
John Walker. The number t
rusher in the NJAC broke fc
from Pioneer tacklers.and rai
up the middle for a 54-yard 1
,run. The extra-point gave M
a comfortable 24-14 lead in;
third quarter.

For the first time all seas,
the Pioneers had to play cat
up, heading into the fou;
quarter. Moyer started t
WPC comeback with a crut
33-yard field goal, pulling •.
Pioneers within a TD at 24-.
The Red Hawk offense we
four downs and out, setting i
a punt from their own el
zone. But the pressure was \

much for MSC as a bad so
went over the head of the H
Hawk punter for a safety, c-
ting the MSC lead to 24-19.

With 1:32 left in the gai,
the Pioneers were 61 yas
away from the winning 1,
and what would have been?
greatest WPC comeback in V

NEW
EXTRAAS"

GET SOME

FREE

When: W e d ( O c t 28,199^lSoOaiTi - 2:0dpm
Where: Plaza at Student Union (Same rain location

tory. But on the first play, Tay-
lor's pass down the middle was
picked off by MSC defensive
back Jermaine Johnson, who
brought the ball to the Pioneer
18-yard line. Volker went

down on one knee, preserving
the 24-19 victory for MSC (3-2
overall, 3-0 NJAC), and de-
stroying the Pioneers' hope of
an undefeated season.

WPC record falls to 5-1
overall and 2-1 in the NJAC,
ranking third behind Rowan
and MSC. The Pioneers will
host Ramapo on October 23.

Pioneer quarterback Tim Taylor (17) shoots a short pass over the U
Ĵ St vyeek's Homecomingrgame victory. ,

(Photo by Jennifer Collins)

secOfidary during

S G A
P r e s c r i p t i o n P l a n

R i te A id P h a r m a c y
431 Haledon Ave.

Haledon, NJ.

. 790-9711

Eason
praises
program
FROM EASON PAGE 20

to attend Norfolk State, Eason
decided he would rather test
out his leg closer to home, and
WPC was the place he chose- to
do so. v

Eason thinks highly of the
Pioneer football program.

"The coaches are good to
work with, and easy to talk to."

He feels the team's success
is due to the unity of the team.

• "Everybody plays as one."
Eason's goals are to be-

come an All-American football
player, and cam a Bachelor's
Degree. He would also like to
play football professionally,
but he realizes the odds are
against him. Though that does
not mean he won't keep trying
to be the best at what he does.
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Tough return for Lindros
By Albert Stampone

SPORTS COLUMNIST

Last Tuesday, the mother
of all evil, the one who embod-
ies everything wicked and des-
olate to the people of Quebec,
made his debut at Le Colisee in
the"eity he spurned.
. . E r i c Lindros ^ d , his

Philadelphia Flyers were in
to^n»to meet the Nordiques for
die teams' first regular season
meeting since the June trade
that sent Lindxos to Philadel-
phia fi?om Quebec, the team
that drafted him first overall in
the 1991 entry draft.

Lindros subsequently re-
fused to play for the Nordiques,
and the much ballyhoocd series
of events that occurred to the

young and restless 19-ycar -old
resembled a soap opera rather
than the life of a young hockey
player.

Lindros opted to spend last
season with Team Canada in
the Canada Cup tournament,
and then with the Canadian
Olympic program where he led
the club to a silver medal in the
Albertville Games.

Throughout the season, ru-
mors out of QuebedhaS1'Lin-
dros refusing contracts' Vhich
at one point reached the epic
level of $50 million for ten
years. All the while, the young
native of London, Oniario, em-
phatically persisted that he
would never pull on a
Nordiques sweater.

Nordiques general manag-
er Pierre Page finally rid him-
self of the 235 lb. pain on June

20, following more theatrics
when the Nords tried to renege
on a deal with Philadelphia by
accepting an offer from the
New York Rangers. Thus, Eric

,V>- x \ , ^

„» Albert
Stampone

Shaughnessy to coach
women's basketball

By Joe Martinelli
SPORTS INFORMATION

DIRECTOR

Former Lady Pioneer-ba
ketball standout EjinJ^jaugh-
nessy has beerfftamd
Head C'oacb'oWfte'"!
neer basketball team. Shaugh-
nessy, who has been an assis-
tant coach for WPC for the past
two seasons, was a four-year
letterwinner for WPC and a

driving force behind WPC's
capturing of the 1990 ECAC
Metro NY-NJ Division III bas-
e b a l l championship.

A three-time co-captain,
she scored over 1,000 points in
her career and led the team in
rebounding as a senior. A two-
sport athlete, Shaughnessy also
earned four varsity letters in
softball. In 1990, she was
named the recipient of The

Barone Award which is pre-
sented annually to the athlete
who has demonstrated out-
standing dedication to his or
her sport. Shaughnessy holds a
degree in Movement Science
and Leisure Studies from WPC.

Anyone interested in join-
ing the women's basketball
team can contact Coach
Shaughnessy at 595-2356 or
Matelson Hall room 14.

Ladies crush Keair
By Juliann Popp
SPORTS CONTRIBUTOR

The Lady Pioneer volleyball
team served up another victory
when they defeated Kean Col-
lege last Tuesday at the Rec
Center. The Pioneers foiled the
Lady Cougars with the scores
of 15-8,15-7, and 15-6.

"We can only go up
from here,"-
Fenarella

"They played excellent, the
best all year. We can only go
up from here," stated Head
Coach Sandy Ferrarella.

The three key players who
led the Pioneers to vplery were
co-captains Andrea Tutulic and
.Stacey Zweil. and spiker Patri-
cia Scrofahi. ;

Another important player
i for the Lady Pioneers is setter
I and spiker Terry Ryan.
i , "Terry Ryan holds every-
[• ftteg'togeAeif fol HS,* FcrflSel-
*• 'la said.

Ryan said she feels it's im-
portant to tell her teammates
"good job", "don't worry about
it", or "shake it off.

"Everyone played together,
moved as a team rather than in-

dividually," said Ryan.
The Lady Pioneers are

ranked second behind Rutgers-
Newark. The Pioneers next
home game is October 27
against Stockton State.

IS IT POSSIBLE TO
GO TO COLLEGE

FOR

FOR INFO CALL:
201-485-6799-

became the first player to be
traded to two teams at once. An
arbitration hearing cleared the
controversy and the trade with
Philadelphia was mercifully
completed.

That brought us to Tues-
day. Eric Lindros, eradicator of
dreams, destroyer of hope,
bringer of frustration, is friend
to no fan of Les Nordiques.
And those fans proved it. They
showed Lindros how they felt
he had acted towards the entire
situation: they sucked on paci-
fiers.

A Quebec radio station
passed out 3,000 baby pacifiers
to fans attending the game, to
tell Lindros what a big baby he
had been for not playing for
Quebec. They later showered
the ice with those pacifiers,
along with eggs and coins. Le
Colisee was definitely full of
infants on this night.

The sell-out crowd got
what they wanted, after all ,
there was a game to be com-
pleted. The Nordiques defeated
the Flyers, 6-3. Lindros scored
twice, once on a power play
and the other short-handed. But
ex-Flyers Mike Ricci and Steve
Duchesne tallied for the home
team, with Ricci's second goal
of the night being the game
winner, coming in the third pe-
riod after Lindros had tied the
score.

Nordiques fans have a
right to be angry. They have

witnessed nary a playoff game
in five years, and thought they
had the next great player in
hockey when Lindros was
drafted. When he was reluctant
to join in their optimism, they
naturally were insulted.

However, the Nordiques
faithful will soon forget about
Eric Lindros. The players Que-
bec received in return have
strengthened their club to the
point where winning is no
longer an unusual occurrance
in Quebec City. Well, not quite
as unusual as an arena full of
fans sucking on pacifiers.

Beacon Sports Trivia

answers from last week's
questions

What National Leaguer was
named Player of the 70s by The
Sporting News ? of the '80s?

Pete Rose-'70's
Mike Schmidt- '80's

What does ESPN stand for?
Entertainment and Sports
Programing Network

What NFL team lost a record
26 consecutive games?

Tampa Bay Buccaneers

SGA Student Service
Available

for your use...

*FREE*
Legal Services

X Esq.

Student Center
Room 330

10/21 l~8pm
10/28 l»8pm

SGA- Let Us Work For You!!
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PERSONALS
The Brothers of Alpha Sigma
Phi—would like to congratulate
Lee G. for winning the Spirit of NJ
raffle-Alpha Sigma Phi
Patricia and Samantha (Alpha
Class)—Keep up the good work.
You are a class of a new begin-
ning. Love the Sisters of Theta
Phi Alpha
Ken and Shakira—Congratula-
tions on winning Homecoming
King and Queen. The Sisters of
Theta Phi Alpha
To All D Phi E's—Hope everyone
is having a great semester! I love
you guys Love and Sisterhood-
Marisa
Sharemama and Shaba—We'll
have to go visit the native land.
"Please don't go" Love Shaka
Brothers of APD—Thanks for
sticking through the rain. Float-
building won't be forgotten. We
couldn't of done it without you.
The Sister of AST
BZP—Thanks once again for a
great mixer. Good parties with you
guys are guaranteed! Can't wait
until next time-APD
Rick H (Phi Tau)—The second
annual Phi-Esta is coming and I
owe you a ride and some free diner
food. Thanks for the rescue—Tom
(APD)

APD Mu Class—You guys are
starting to get it together. Be sharp,
strong and proud for there is a lot
of work ahead. APD
Homecoming—We took a stand
and made a statement. I'm proud of
you all—Eda Ferrante-Pres. G.S.
TKE—We had fun building our
float together. Even though we
were disqualified, it was worth it.
Love D Phi E
Natalie, Nicole and Dana—Our
room is definitely out of control!
Tnweally glad that we are all liv-
ing with each other. You guys are
the best. Love Eda

CLASSIFIEDS
19

North Tower (E Floor)
Jay—Someone out there is watch-
ing you. Keep an eye open.
Ari—Hey, What's your last name
again?
Sisters of AST—Thanks for let-
ting us get to know you better and
for your help. Love AST Associ-
ates

Sister Suzanne and Sister
Dorothy—Thank you for all your
support. WE WILL MAKE YOU
PROUD! Love the AST Associ-
ates
Paula—Hey my clothes are dirty,
can you help me?D J Billy Simms .
To the Brothers of TKE^—Thanks
for an awesome social 'oh Thurs-
day night. We had a blast! Love "
the Sisters of D Phi E
To the Brothers of ZBT—Thanks
for a great social on Monday night.
Always remember the JOLT
BOTTLE-Love the Sisters of D
PhiE

To My Big Lisa, (D Phi E)—Al-
ways remember I'm here for you
and I love you! Your doing a great
job as P.E. Love your little, Dana
(DPhiE)
Joker (APD)—I guess subliminal
messages really do work! I got
what I wanted for once. Thanks for
all of your help with everything.
Doug (APO)
Maria (APO Pie dge)—Keep up
the good work little. Remember
that I am right behind you to keep
you headed in the right direction
and to catch you if you fall. Love
B.B. (APO)
Kelly (TPA) and Curt
(APO)—Where would I toe-with- "
out you two? Probably watching
TV with Peter Pan, Funky Stew
and Queen, and her princess. F.ive
years of friendship down, a life-
time to go! Doug (APO) AKA
Slug

Corner Hamburg and Ratzer Rd.

Grand Opening
Under New Ownership

Nick (TKE #397)—I hope in
the future things can be different
between us. Until then!! Love, ?
Jules (D Phi E)—Hi! Big, just
want ya to know I'm glad we've
been hanging out more. I'm always
here 4-you and I still owe ya that
dinner. Love Laura D-Phi-E
Your little
To the Old B-Floor
Beta's—What ever happended to
the Good Old Times? P.S. "Hey
was Big Foot Here"? Love the U-
Know Who's
Lori A. (D Phi; E)—I had so mtfch ,
fun with you at ZBT! AlHhave|to
say is....BAGEL!!!Love you! Car-
la (DPhiE) | '
TEP Swing-a-Thon—for Hunt-
ingtons D.isease-October 20-22.
The Old (fang From G-Floor
Back in '88-89—1 say it's a good
idea if we all get together one
more time before leaving this place
-You name the time, place and day
and we will be there-Alisa (spike)
and Allie (H204)

Nick (Leakey) - First, you wait
until Tuesday. Then, and only then
can we hang out. We'll get in
touch. Duff (Leakey)

Erin (ASA)—Your Honda is very
sexy on Pompton Ave. We must
do lunch. Red Volkswagen
Aubyn—THANKS for the occa-
sional shakes and hugs. Keeps on
the crest. Peace my older brother.
Justin J

Deana Jo (Phi Sig)—Remeber
.dinner in Little Italy? Remember
the vulture women of NYC? The
stairwell next to the elevator? I
hope we meet again sometime
soon. JC
Patrick Division beware—The
New Ice Age has begun! Chieftain
1940
1940
1940

Big Red—Hey cutie, what's for
dinner next Sunday? Chieftain
Jerky—What happened to' your
Pacifier-superstar? Just can't crack
the New Ice Age? Chieftain
Jerky—Me and my stomach will
never forgive you and that damn
Bo Bo Inn Chieftain

Child Care Needed—in my
Franklin Lakes home; 2 boys, 5
and 7 years old. 12:30 p.m.-5:30
p.m. 3-4 days per week. Must
drive. Call 337-5283.
Part-Time Telemarketing
—Looking for motivated people to
work 9 to 1 p.m. or 4 to 8. Average
$8-12 per hour. Flexible Days.
3reat for students. Call 227-8802.
NTE Tutoring—Also SAT's: En-
glish, Math, other subjects. Experi-
enced, certified, caring teacher.
Excellent references. Call 447-
4839.

AND CLUBS-RAISE
AACp»OL;$l?(W0.000—In just one
week! Plus $1,000 for the member
who calls! and a FREE HEAD-
PHONE RADIO just for calling
Available— Furnished room with
use of apartment. $85/week. Call
942-1452 and leave message.

BE A SPRING BREAK
REP—Earn free trips and the
highest Commissions! Cancun,
Daytona, and Jamaica from $159.
Call Take A Break Student Travel
today at 1-800-32-TRAVEL.

Students and Organizations—
Promote our Florida Spring Break
packages. Earn MONEY and
FREE trips. Organize SMALL or
LARGE groups. Call Campus
Marketing. 1-800423-5264.

"If You Like,. Plna
Coladas"— Free Spring Break
trips and cash, you can have it all!
We are looking for serious stu-
dents to market our programs. Re-
liable and prestigious travel com-
pany. Call Diana! 800-925-8500,
or 212-679-7699 (NYC)
Alaska Summer
Employment—Fisheries. Earn
$600+/week in canneries or
$4,000+/month on fishing boats.
Free transportation! Room &
Board! Over 8,000 openings. No
experience necessary. MALE or
FEMALE. Get a head start on
next summer! For employment
program call 1-206-545-4155 ext.
A5106.
Part Time Receptionist—needed
for busy Dr.'s office, in Wayne.
Must be neat, dependable. Refer-
ences. Monday and Tuesday 4-8
p.m., Wednesday 2-4 p.m. $8.00
per hour. Call 696-7300.
ATTENTION—Childhood Edu-
cation Majors: We are seeking a
responsible, energetic, loving per-
son to care for my 3 year old and 9
month old in my Wayne home.
Call Linda at 696-9706.
Free Travel and Resume Experi-
ence—Individuals and Student Or-
ganizations wanted to promote
SPRING BREAK, call the-nation's
leader. Inter-Campus Programs 1
800-327-6013.

Business
Manager
Wanted

Contact Brian or Domenick At

595-3265

Full Service
Open 24 Hours

|5% Discount to Student^
& Faculty on Repairs

15.95 Oil Change
(no 5% discount)

All Major Credit Cards Accepted

Temporary Employment!

Princeton Ski
Shops'

Giant Stadium Sale
November 8 -14

Apply in Person
Oct24 10:00-6:00

700 Rte 3W Clifton, NJ
C3GSS3CSC

MCAT
DR. BLANK'S REVIEW

* 14 Sessions

* PERSONAL, CARING
ATTENTION

* Highest Teacher Quality

* 17 Years Experience
* 90% SUCCESS RATE

EARLY BIRD
DISCOUNT

(201)-966-9054

DAT/OAT
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IM&tMReturns to Quebec

New women's hoops coach

Volleyball defeats Kean

Pioneers suffer first defeat
By Joe Ragozzino

CO-SPORTS EDITOR

For years, Montclair State
College dominated WPC foot-
ball with an 18-0-1 series
record against the Pioneers. But
Head Coach Gerry Gallagher
and his squad ended this hor-
rendous losing slide, beating
the Red Hawks, 27-12, last sea-
son.

But at last Saturday's Home-
coming celebration, MSC re-
stored its domination as it
handed the Pioneers their first
lost of the season, 24-19, at
Sprague Field in-Montclair.

Pioneer sophomore quarter-
back Tim Taylor, starting for
the injured Rich Smith, got off

start, throwing an ki-
that-gave

neer 10-yard line. Red Hawk
quarterback Darren Voiker
threw an outlet pass to tight-
end Brian Ruane, who dove for
the end zone marker for a nine-
yard touchdown. The extra-
point gave MSC a quick 7-0
lead.

The Red Hawk defense con-
tinued to cause problems for
Taylor, who coughed up the
ball after talcing a big hit in
MSC territory. Once again, a
Pioneer turnover resulted in a
MSC score as Voiker unloaded
a 58-yard TD strike to split-end
Tyrone Rolls, increasing the
lead to 14-0.

But the Pioneers received
possession of the ball and an-
swered back in a hurry. Taylor
delivered a long pass to split-
end Stafford Washington, who

Pioneer Craig Paskas (9) waits for MSC quarterback Darren Voiker to snap the ball during the
-FteeltMwks whrSatyrday night. The Pioneers drop to 5-1.

Eason playing with authority
By Brian Yaworski

STAFF WRITER

Marc Eason, a graduate of
Paterson Eastside High School,
is tearing apart opposing of-
fenses as a linebacker for the
Pioneer football team.

Coming off of his fresh-
men season when he registered
73 tackles in only eight games,
and being named J 991 NJAC
"Defensive-Rookie of the
Year", Eason has made an in-

credible impact on the team's
dominating defense, playing a
significant role in the squad's
highly successful start.

This season, going into the
Montclair Slate game, Eason
had put up some impressive de-
fensive numbers. He has lead
the team with 63 tackles, 24 so-
los and 39 assisted. In compari-
son, Garvin Hadden was sec-
ond on the team with 37 total
tackles. Eason has been averag-
ing 12.6 tackles per game, and
has tallied four sacks for 12

yards.

Eason attributes his~ suc-
cess to his family.

"They taught me how to
play, they kept me in school,
inspired me, and supported
me."

Eason has been playing or-
ganized football since the age
of nine when he first-joined a
midget football league. He
played three years of midget,
three years of high school, and
is now half-way through his
second year of college football.

Marc Eason
His senior year, Eason was
named "All-Area", "All-Coun-

ty", and "All-League". He
achieved these honors after
only playing four and a half
games of the year.

vIn high school, Eason
played running back and inside
linebacker. Unfortunately, in
the fifth game of his senior
year, he broke his left leg,
putting him out for the season.
Eason realized, though, that
this injury would not end his
football career.

After originally planning
SEE EASON PAGE17

f Volleyball
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Field,Hpckey Cross Country
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